SLOVENIA TOPS GLOBAL RANKINGS FOR SAFETY, SUSTAINABILITY AND ATTRACTIONNESS

Slovenia and Slovenian tourism are at the top of the lists of the safest, most sustainable, popular and desirable tourist destinations in Europe and globally.

Current rankings:

Tourism Development Index 2022
In 2022, Slovenia ranked 39th out of 117 countries in the WEF Travel & Tourism Development Index. It climbed 16 places in the importance of tourism compared to 2019. It made the most notable improvement in the indicator assessing its brand strategy, as it moved from 43rd place to 2nd in 2021. This indicator communicates the level of precision of the National Tourism Organisation’s strategy, in this case the STB’s. Slovenia leads the way in the indicator on the timeliness of the provision of monthly and quarterly data (an improvement of 7 places). When it comes to safety and security, Slovenia ranks 9th. In the area of environmental sustainability, Slovenia has improved its ranking by 4 places since the last assessment period in 2019. Its highest rankings are for the nature conservation indicator (4th place) and the indicator on the proportion of key biodiversity areas covered by protected areas (11th place).

Global Peace Index 2022
The Institute for Economics & Peace (IEP) ranks Slovenia among the safest countries in Europe and the world. According to this index, Slovenia is the 7th safest country globally and the 6th safest in Europe.

Global Terrorism Index 2022
The Institute for Economics & Peace (IEP) ranks Slovenia in 93rd place on the Global Terrorism Index, along with 71 other countries that also scored a zero for terrorism impact.
**Environmental Performance Index 2022**

According to the 2022 Environmental Performance Index published by the Yale Center for Environmental Law & Policy, Center for International Earth Science Information Network at Columbia University’s Earth Institute, Slovenia is ranked 7th out of 180 countries and 1st in the Eastern Europe region.

According to the 2022 Environmental Performance Index (EPS), Slovenia is the 7th greenest country in the world and the 1st in the region.

**Sustainable Competitiveness Index 2022**

In 2022, Slovenia ranked 9th in the Sustainable Competitiveness Index.

In 2022, Slovenia ranked 9th in the Sustainable Competitiveness Index.

**Global Childhood Report 2021 (Save the Children)**

Slovenia ranked 1st, along with Singapore, among the countries where childhood is most protected and the quality of life for children is highest.

**Country Brand Ranking Index**

Slovenia is ranked 24th among the European countries in terms of tourism.